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OPINION

WORLD NEWS

Columnist Jud Laipply pleads
for the student body to seize
the day.

SPORTS

NOW

The Federal Communications
Commission is setting standards to
have cellular 911 calls automatically
provide a person's location.

The BG women's
soccer team rolls
over Kent. 2-0.

The NOW Section reviews the
success of this weekend's Black
Swamp Arts Festival.

\

Weather Today:

Thursday

partly cloudy
High 69. Low 45
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USG
elections
postponed
The BG News
Undergraduate
Student
Government elections will be
rescheduled after minor confusion in where the greek residents vote.
According to Nick Gresko,
USG community service chairman, the greek residents who
live tin-campus may have voted
in the wrong district Tuesday,
allowing for possible error to
occur in the number of ballots
being cast, he said.
"There was a little bit of discrepancy with the districts,"
said Jason Majors, chairman of
the Elections and Opinions
Board, which oversees USG
elections. "We're going to have
Associated Press Photo
Donna Daubner stretches out her arm to Robert O'Brien while he jumped into the water to grab his hat at Sheppards Park in Stuart, Fla.

Hurricane blows into coast
By BRUCE SMITH
Associated Press Writer
More coastal residents fled inland
today in the nation's
biggest evacuation ever as Hurricane Floyd thrashed along
the southern Atlantic coast,
pounding beaches with heavy
surf and ripping down tree
limbs and power lines.
Myrtle Beach, 8.C. and Jacksonville, Fla., were virtual
ghost towns today as people
fled or stayed indoors. Traffic
jams clogged highways around
Wilmington, N.C.
Some 2.6 million people had
been urged to evacuate, said
officials in Florida, Georgia and
South Carolina, and more people joined the exodus today in
North Carolina.
It was the biggest evacuation in U.S. history, federal
emergency officials said.
A shelter in a Wilmington
school took in about 110 evac-

In Beaufort County, at South
storm was gaining energy from
the warm water of the Gulf Carolina's southern tip, about
Stream but its wind was not 90 percent of the nearly
likely to reach Category 4's 131 120,000 residents had cleared
mph.
out. "It's like a tomb out here
After making •now," said Bud Boyne, the
landfall,
the county's emergency operations
storm's
wind center spokesman.
and
pouring
Jacksonville, Fla., a city of 1
rain
were million, also looked deserted
expected
to today with funnel clouds visible
weaken
but and dark clouds circling overmake life mishead. Surf crashed onto city
erable all the
streets in Jacksonville Beach
way up the
and nearby Flagler County
coast
toward
Canada's New closed a seaside highway
because of waves.
Brunswick.
Although Floyd stayed off
A citywide
Florida's
Atlantic coast during
curfew was set
for 3 p.m. today the night, parts of the state
in
Myrtle were raked by gusts to 76 mph
w ea e ed
^ "
AMOCiated Pre.. Photo Beach. Viola- at Cape Canaveral and 69 mph
1
slightly today Peop|e wa)k past tno remains of a beached fishing vessel that tors would get in Daytona Beach. Snapped
to a Category 3 was destroyed by Hurricane Floyd along the Bahamas,
a
warning, tree limbs and power lines left
hurricane, with
then a ticket, and would be more than 100,000 people withsustained wind blowing at 125
Thursday between Myrtle arrested if they still disobeyed. out electricity today. A weather
mph instead of the peak of
Beach and Wilmington, S.C.,
"We don't need to be worry- buoy more than 20 miles off
nearly 155 mph when it batsaid meteorologist Todd Kim- ing about them and we don't Cape Canaveral measured a
tered the Bahamas. The enorberlain at the National Hurri- need them out in the weather," 54-foot wave as Floyd's eye
mous storm spread rain along
cane Center in Miami. The spokesman Mark Kruea said.
passed over during the night.
the coast from Florida to Con-

uees in less than an hour after
opening today.
"They talk like this one is
going to be pretty mean. It's got
everybody shook up," said
Terry Hurley,
who went to
the
shelter
with his wife
and two young
children.
Thousands
of Florida residents
were
without power,
but that state
escaped
the
worst as Floyd
swung northward.
The storm

necticut, and heavy surf advisories were posted as far north
as Massachusetts' Cape Cod.
Floyd is expected to make
landfall about 5 to 6 'a.m.

Veteran, first-year students
both experience homesickness
By JENNIFER LULEY
The BG News
In some cases homesickness
happens right away, but it can
happen year-round. Homesickness is not restricted to firstyear students either.
"There are a number of students who come to college and
feel the adventure and get
' caught up in the excitement
and only after reality sets in do
they realize they arc homesick," said Susan Darrow, associate director of the honors program and licensed mental
health counselor.
Yet Darrow said not to worry
because it is "absolutely normal." Homesickness can even
■be compared in some ways to
experiencing a major loss in
your life, such as during times
of death, she said.
"You go through a grieving
process and a period of loss,"
she said. "Coming to college is
one of the biggest times of
change for many people."
The loss of constant support
of parents and the lack of
familiarity many students may
have felt in high school can be
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• See ELECTIONS, page five.

Women's
Center
celebrates
anniversary
By SARAH DELANEY
The BG News
It's been a year since the
Women's Center opened its
doors in Hanna Hall and the
staff there is still going strong.
Since it's grand opening
Sept 1. 1998, the Women's
Center has added more programming to its calendar and
tried to do more community
outreach.
According to Mary Krueger,
director of the Women's Center,
the new programs include a
monthly discussion
series
about women in the faith community, a support group for
divorced and divorcing women,
an Oprah book club, a feminist
post-abortion support group
and a feminist research network.
These programs are offered
in addition to the Brown Bag
Lunches hosted every Wednesday and the other support and
discussion groups the Women's
Center makes a home for.
• See WOMEN, page five.

Accident

"There are a number of students who come
to college and feel the adventure and get
caught up in the excitement and only after
reality sets in do they realize they are
homesick."
Susan Darrow
Associate Director of the Honors Program and licensed mental health counselor
some of the major causes, Darrow said. But there are ways to
overcome these feelings.
For students experiencing
this, Darrow suggests limiting
the number of phone calls to
family and to high school
friends, not going home and
forcing themselves to stay on
campus and get involved with
activities.
"Although these may seem
like the exact opposite of what
you want to do, it's really the
best thing," Darrow said. "One
should not focus on homesickness and make it the focus of
tine's life."
Even something as simple as
crying can help overcome the
negative feelings.
"It's important to get these
feelings out," Darrow said.

I

"Crying can be effective, so can
seeing a counselor or journalizing about the feelings."
In the end, however, it may
come down to altering the way
you look at things.
"The mindset of looking at
oneself as an independent person becomes really important,"
Darrow said. "There comes a
time when an individual needs
to rely more upon themselves
rather than following the
advice of others."
One upper-class student
remembers experiencing homesickness and has tips to overcome the feelings.
"At first I went home every
weekend," said Matt Honigford, a junior journalism major.

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Campus police and a bystander try to tend to a student who was hit by a car while riding
her bicycle outside Olscamp Hall yesterday afternoon. Details of the accident are yet to be
released.

• See HOMESICK, page five.
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OPINION
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Focus on present, not past or future
one true answer? The only
answer that will always be
right is NOW. What time is it?
NOW! The question, where are
you? HERE! These two universal truths about your life and
mine are humorous but the
more you think about it, the
more sense it makes. What
time is it? NOW! Where are
you? HERE! Think about it.

Robin Williams portrays
English Professor John Keating
in "Dead Poets Society" in
which he chants to his students
carpe diem or "seize the day."
More than likely you have
heard this phrase whispered a
time or two. Maybe you have
even said it yourself.
Yet the likeliness is that you,
like almost every other American, spend more time worrying
about the past and the future to
head any notice to the present.
The notion of living for the
moment is lost as people strive
to gain ground in whatever
their endeavor is, stating
things like, "If I can just make
this much, I'll be happy" or "If I
can get this job, then I will be a
success." Here's the problem:
this is a mentality, not a
process.
Most
individuals,
upon
reaching one plateau, look
around and find that they are
not satisfied and then start all
over again. It becomes a neverending process of reaching for
an elusive satisfaction.
Understand the nature of
the problem. I am not saying
that careful planning of the
future is a bad thing, that looking ahead with motivation and
excitement are negative attrib-

utes, but that being wrapped
up in the struggle is what is
creating the problem at hand.
We all have our dreams, our
goals, our wants and desires,
yet what happens when life
points us toward another direction? Do you get upset? Do you
dwell on the past? How do you
react to life?
Several years ago there was
a Saturday night live skit that
most of you probably remember
— "Wayne's World." One of
Wayne's sayings was "Live in
the now."
Funny, although this was
used to provide laughter, the
line in actually good advice
about how you should live.
LIVE IN THE NOW! Not in the
past, not in the future, but in
the here and now. If someone
asks you what time it is, did
vou realize that there is only

Two monks are walking
along the trail and they come
upon a stream that is difficult
to cross. They notice a woman
who is standing by the side trying to find a way to cross. Without a word, the older of the two
monks picks up the woman,
flings her over his shoulder and
proceeds to cross the river. He
crosses, sets the woman down
and the monks continue their
journey. A few hours later, the
younger of the two monks
vocalizes his troubles.
"Master," he says, "I do not
understand. Our devotion to
God disallows any contact with
the female species. Why did you
pick up that woman at the
stream?"
The older and wiser monk
replies to the younger one,
"Son, I help anyone that I can
whenever I can. Besides, I left
that woman hours ago at the

AROUND CAMPUS BY PATRICK JOHNS

river. Why are you still carrying
her?"
What are you still carrying?
What things from your past do
you give present time to? Don't
you think that the time you
have right now is too precious
to waste on irreversible events?
If you stick one foot in tomorrow and one foot in yesterday,
you are peeing on today.
Living in the now, seizing the
day, is not an easy task. You
cannot just expect to wake up
and be completely in the present. It requires work, it takes
practice, and it docs not come
overnight. If you find yourself
worrying too much about the
past or the future, remind yourself that yesterday is a cashed
check, tomorrow just a promissory note. Today is the only
money that you have so spend
it well.
We are at the mercy of God,
Ali, Fate, Buddha, Destiny, call
it whatever you like but realize
that we have no control over
what happens to us, only how
we react or respond to it. I challenge you to try, really try to
live in the moment. Surrender
to your surroundings and enjoy
what is right in front of you.
Judson Laipply is a weekly
columnist who tries to live life
to the fullest. Email him with
suggestions for a happier more
fulfilling life at judson@
bgnet.bgsu.edu.

PEOPLE
on the stre
Question: How do you deal with feeling homesick?

Beth Kohler
•Junior
Secondary Ed.
"I call Grandma
and ask her to
make me some
cookies."

Jennifer Chodnick
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.
"I call my mom and
■iaters and talk til I
feel better."
Phil Pruaa
Sophomore
TComm
"I go onjine and
chat with family
and friends. I also
call if the phone
line is open."
Vic Fiorello
Senior
TComm
"I take comfort in
my roommates
and BG 24 News
(first show next
Monday at 5:80)."

Julie Crevoiserat
visitor
"When I miss the
ocean, I look: ajfpic- ■
tures online
Glisten to
CDs.1

How politicians answer drug question
You can really tell the difference between two people by the
way they answer the same
question. Case in point: our
current American president
versus his would-be successor
George W Bush. The big question being drugs. Did you use
drugs? What sort of drugs? Did
you enjoy it? Are you still using
drugs? The big difference
between the two politicians is
that one handled the question
with incredibly disarming skill,
while the other has been fumbling with it like a hot "potatoe"
(as Dan Qualye would spell it).
Now please don't take this as
an endorsement for Clinton.
For one thing he's not running
for office again, and I think the
guy's got the moral turpitude of
your average sewer rat.

I have always hated the
saying "nice guys finish last." I
know countless numbers of students that give their hearts and
; souls to serving others and
I improving our community, and
I they inturn receive the gratification of a job well done. However, there are always a few
people that cannot stand seeing
others succeed and be a decent
human beings at the same
time.
Clint Gault, USG President,
and Kevin Simmons, USG

Chief of Staff, have been serving the Bowling Green State
Community since the day they
set foot on campus.
In the article, there was no
mention in the article of Clint's
unending work to improve the
University for undergraduate
students. He has already
obtained
two new shuttle
buses for campus and increased
the off campus shuttle services
in an attempt to improve parking on campus.

While Clinton may be a
questionable husband and a soso president at best, he is a
master politician. Back in "92,
Clinton handled the drug question with balls of steel. The guy
said he'd tried it, but (and
there's always a "but" with this
guy), "I didn't inhale." I was 14
at the time, and dealing with a
massive head injury, and even I
I cannot count the number of didn't buy it.
While his statement of pseupeople that he stops and talks
to throughout the day. Fur- do-innocence received a judgement of "bullsh**" from the
thermore, this man has one of
average American, it did serve
the biggest hearts. How many to disarm the press. Reporters
people on this campus know don't usually get to accuse pubClint, his firm handshake, and lic officials of being blatant
liars. You don't see Sam Donhis friendly smile.
aldson at a press conference
shouting "Oh, horsesh**" every
time the president says someKrisna J. thing a little iffy. The press had
Balasubramanian nowhere to go.
Senior
They asked, he answered,
IPC
there was nothing else. If they

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually In
response to a current issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
■ To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion Editor's mailbox.
Be s ire to list your year and major. Or, send it on e-mail to taylob#bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".

The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper or any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.

Also, you can check out back Issues of the Opinion page on the
web at www.bgnews.com.

Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chi«f and the Editorial Board are
final.

Copyright © 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication, without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded In 1920 and is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Fall
1999 BG News staff.

drugs at some point in his life.
The question is what and how
much? Was George a pothead?
How about a cokehead? Did he
trip often? Was he a speed
freak? Without a better answer
to the drug question, it's impossible to guess how deviant Bush
was during his younger years.

could have found a college
buddy of Clinton's who swore
that Billy used to take big hits
and then guzzle the bong water,
then they might have been able
to confront him. The point is
that Clinton skillfully rendered
the issue of drugs irrelevant
before it could do him any real
harm. From a political standpoint, this guy walks on water.
When it comes to our boy
George W. Bush and the big "D"
question, this fellow stammers
like Jerry Lewis in "The Nutty
Professor."
First,
Junior
refused to even answer the
question. Not too smooth. This
made big headlines. Did he use
drugs or not? Is he being dignified, or is he a lying coward?
Then he said that if he applied
for a government job, which he
is as a presidential candidate,
that he could easily pass the
government requirement of
being drug free for at least
seven years. He also said he
could've passed the requirement when his dad was elected
President back in '88. While
this is a clever way of saying
"yes" while not actually saying
"yes," it leaves a lot of potential
ammunition for the media (or
in this case me).
We can now be relatively
sure that George W Bush did

No doubt about it, he's really
dropped the ball on this one.
Does Bush feel guilty about his
past, or did he commit acts of
such hedonistic depravity that
to admit them would bring his
campaign
crashing
down
around him?
Now, the question of past
drug use really should have no
bearing in the decision of electing a president. Hell, given
some of the decisions Clinton
has recently made in his personal life (i.e. Monica) I bet the
guy might still not be inhaling;
and we all know Reagan was
well medicated during his second term. However, if Bush
really want's his dad's old job,
he's going to have to learn to
deflect sensitive questions with
greater skill. Every time someone asks him about his personal life or some government
cover-up he can't just start by
ignoring the question and then
offer some ham-handed halfanswer. His half-answers need
to' be boggling and yet smooth,
like the ones frequently distributed by the man he seeks to
replace. Then, and only then,
could Bush stand to truly
replace Bill Clinton.
Peter Jamison is a columnist
for The New$. Comments can
be
sent
to
petejam®
bgnet.bgusu.edu.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-2601
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website:bgnews.com
Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
Brandi Barhite
Carolyn Steckel
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Matt Steiner
Clint McDonell
Sports Editor
Copy Chief
Scott Zimmer
Mike Lehmkuhle
Graphics Editor
Photo Editor
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An exhibitionist, I guess
Everybody offers me ways to cover
it up.
I, on the other hand, just like to
show it off.
Actually, you could make that "it""
plural: I'm talking about my scars.
If you know me, you've seen them.
I am horridly proud of these little
badges of courage. I live for the days
when I can show them off to new people.
I constantly offer folks the chance
to see them. My friends roll their eyes
whenever I utter the words "scar" or
"rollerblading" or "burn."
The story of the first time
A year and two months ago I had
the bright idea to go rollerblading.
Without a helmet. Or wristpads. Or
kneepads. Or anything but a tank top
and cutoff Levi's, actually.
I'm cruising down a hill in my
hometown, gaining speed until I was
going at least one or two hundred
miles per hour.
The inevitable happened, of course
(is that redundant?).
I tripped and careened face-first
into the asphalt. Total road rash. I bit
pavement. Gravel in the teeth, in the
face, in the eyes, in my wrist and
elbows and knees.

WORD

of the day

Ill try not to be too graphic.
Anyway, I knocked out my three
front teeth, broke my jaw, and tore
the heck out of my right knee, in
addition to some minor cuts and
scrapes. A mole I had was totally
abraded away.
A year later, the only physical
trace of that moment is a big scar on
my knee that looks kind of like Alaska, or maybe Australia. It used to
look like Idaho.
So I have to show everybody the
scar (and my fake teeth, but that's
another column) when I tell the story.
It's just this thing I have to do.
The story of the second time
The same thing applies to this
other accident I had a couple weeks
ago, which resulted in a bug-shaped
burn scar right below my tattoo.
I can't decide if that's cool or not.
See, I have a ladybug permanently
etched into my right hip, but if I have
another thing etched permanently
there it may detract from the coolness of the ladybug. Ah, well. I still
get to show it off.
"Did I ever tell you about how I
dropped a cigarette down my pants?"
I question people. Then I have to
explain that it really didn't drop
down my pants — it just hit the lowest part of my lower back.
And that was because I made the
mistake of smoking in the backseat of
a car with the windows down. And if
you've ever done that, you know that
it creates a hellish cross breeze that
blows your hair into your face and
makes things fly around.
So I flicked the cigarette out the
window (so I thought) and it blew
back in and landed right below the
waistband of my jeans, burning like
the devil and just kind of melting
against my skin.

I finally got it dislodged and
screamed for a little while, but the
pain went away after a few days, at
which point I am left with this goofy
scar.
And since it is the only physical
evidence of that freak accident — and
because the story sounds cool — I
have to show it off.
Understand yet?

ACROSS
Wetlands
Quip
Dundee fellow
San Antonio
shrine
15 On vacaton
16 Carry on
17 Pat of "Wheel ct
Fortune"
18 Ornamental jar
19 _ Stanley
Gardner
20 Refreshment
stands
22 Coisumed
23 Jay follower
24 Eye openers?
?6 Make a choice
29" a Wonderful
Life31 Rowers
32 Pleasing
35 Loud, raucous
cry
39 Publishable copy
40 Gabor sister
41 "A Visit from St
Nicholas' poet
42 Reaxation
43 Beatles hit
45 Wildly on: of
control
47 Lamprey
48 Male heir
49 Installments
53 Mr. Baba
55 Stand by
56 "Barney Miller"
star
61 Side street
62 Cash penalty
63 Popeyes Ms Oyl
64 Vexes
65 Permits
66 At no time
67 Nutcracker suite?
68 E.T, vehicles
1
6
10
14

The story of why I am weird
See, I have always been a relatively major accident-prone girl. When I
was a young lass, I was always
falling off bikes, trees, swings, and
the like. Unfortunately, I was never
seriously injured. I suppose, in retrospect, that I was fortunate, but I was
one of those morbid kids who wanted
the attention of walking around with
a cast on my leg or a neck brace or
some such visible proof of my travails.
So anyway, back to the point. Now
that I have cool scars to back up my
stories, I feel an obligation to display
them.
I didn't always feel like that. I
dreaded wearing shorts last year,
because my knee scar was so prominent. I thought everybody was looking at it.
My mother would encourage me to
"put a little vitamin E on it, honey, to
make it less noticeable." And people
expect girls to have flawless skin
anyway. So I was a bit ashamed.
But now, for some reason, I am as
proud as a stoner with a 4.0. I regard
these epidermal marks as testament
to my powers of endurance.
Whether not everybody else sees it
that way, or whether they see it as
just another annoying habit of mine

8:15 p.m.
Ladri di biciclette/The Bicycle Thief
Italy, 1948. Director, Vittorio
De Sica. Set in post-WWII Italy.
Academy Award for best foreign
film (1949). For more information call 372-2268. Free and
open to the public. Gish Film
Theater.

Function: transitive verb
Etymology: Latin contradictus, past participle of contradicere, from contra- + dicere
to say, speak — more al DICTION
Dale: circa 1576

1 : to assert the contrary of:
lake issue with
2 : to imply Ihe opposite or a
denial of <your actions contradict your words>
© 1999 AccuWeather, Inc.
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7 Oscar, e g
8 Ardent
9 Look up and
down
10 Illegal factory

CROSS,
word
LOOKING FOR
ANSWERS IN ALL
THE WRONG

11
12
13
21
22
25
26

PLACES?
GET SOME HELP
FROM THE
ANSWER KEY —
ivww.brjneivs.com

46 Ran into
49 Michael of IVonty
Python
50 Not in the dark
51 Tugs abruptly
52 Domingo
54 Small harbor

Student Recreation Center.

Friday, Sept. 17
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Giveaway
Buy a raffle ticket!!! Enter to
win a 27" television. The benefits aid the Kappa Alpha Psi
Organization. Education Steps.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Print and Poster Sale
Vendor will be selling a variety
of posters and prints, it is a
great opportunity to decorate
those bare walls. Union.

Saturday, Sept. 18

10:30 a.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Teeter-Totter-A-Thon
Education Steps.

9 a.m.
Rec Sports Annual Biathlon

n
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9 p.m.
visionLite
A non-threatening environment
for those individuals with coming out, personal and academic
related issues. 107 Hanna Hall.

9 a.m.
Women's Tennis hosts BGSU
Invitational
Teams scheduled to join BG in
this
two-day
tournament
include Detroit, Eastern Kentucky, Ttoledo, Illinois at Chicago and Xavier. Keefe Courts.
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The biathlon consists of a
half-mile swim in Cooper
Pool and a run around campus. Divisions are offered in
individual, team and time
prediction. Entries are due
Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1999 by
noon in the SRC main office.
The cost is $10 per participant.

Thursday, Sept. 16

Pronunciation: con -trahDICKt

Sunny PI. Cloudy
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- con-tra-dicl-able /-'dik-tckb&l/ adjective
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UPCOMING

Ohio weather

synonym see DENY

' f

blanche
Lustful looker
Adolescents
Eight bits
Acoustic organ
Response time
Beastly
character
27 Earnest request
28 Faucets
30 Casual criminal
33 Mosl delightful
34 Climbing vine
69 Group of trees
36 Blunderers
word
DOWN
37 Sandwich
1 Catholic service
cookie
2 Bates or Shepard 38 Sea swallow
3 Indian prince
41 Very large
4 Audible kiss
numbers
5 Japanese island 43 Ado- Knotts
6 Coffee, slang
44 Authentic

Well, that's another column.

AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, high/low temperatures

contradict

Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

5 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Cal Poly
BGSU plays the first of three
matches at the Rocky Mountain
Classic, hosted by Colorado
State. Fort Collins, Colo.
TBA
Men's Tennis at Butler Invi-

57
58
59
60

Fewer
Opera star
Fifty-fifty
Socially inept
loser
62 Contagious
malady, briefly

tational
Jay Harris begins his fourth
season at the Falcon helm with
this weekend's tournament.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Saturday, Sept. 18
9 am
Women's Tennis hosts BGSU
Invitational
Teams scheduled to join BG in
this
two-day
tournament
include Detroit, Eastern Kentucky, Toledo, Illinois at Chicago and Xavier. Keefe Courts.
11 am ■ 12:30 p.m.
Architectural Boat Tour
The BGSU Chicago Alumni
Chapter invites you to join
them for a board tour of the
Chicago River and lakefront.
Cost is $8/person. Questions?
Contact Ann Kinder at (708)
485-8439 or Joe Matessa at
(630) 493-1062. 330 N. Wabash,
Chicago, 111.
2 p.m.
Women's Cross Country
hosts Mel Brodt Invitational
Today marks the only home
meet for the BGSU cross country teams. Following the
women's race, the men's race
will commence at 2:45 p.m.,
and an open race will be held at
approximately 3:30 p.m. Bowling Green, Ohio.
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FIND OUT WHAT IT
TAKES TO BE A LEADER.
Fraternity Recruitment
Sept. 13 - 16
7:30 - 9:30 PM

wK • Since 1900, 70% of all US Presidents have
•
been Fraternity men.
• In 4 years time, Greeks donate $40 million to
JL.
charities, and 2 million hours of
community service.
^

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For more information, call Charlie @ 372-2846 ^
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WORLD NEWS
Children better at fighting hepatitis
Associated Press Writer

Children with hepatitis C may fight off the infection better
than adults can, according to a new study.
Researchers examined 458 children who underwent heart
surgery in Germany long before 1991, when that country began
screening its blood supply for viruses such as hepatitis C, a leadingcause of liver disease.
The doctors found that 67 of the children — 15 percent — had
acquired hepatitis C during their operations.
But 20 years later, the infection had cleared on its own in
nearly half of the patients. Among those in whom the infection
was still present, few had developed liver disease — even though
those few patients also had other risk factors for liver disease,
the researchers said.
Only 20 percent of adults who acquire hepatitis C manage to
fight off the infection without treatment, said the lead
researcher, Dr. Manfred Vogt of the German Heart Center at the
Technical University of Munich. And about 30 percent of adults
who get the virus develop cirrhosis or other serious liver damage.
"Nobody knows why this is," Vogt said.

Eye on the Nation

BOGOTA, Colombia — The medical aid group Doctors Without Borders said Wednesday it has evacuated 11 foreign doctors
and nurses from Colombia and suspended several health projects after receiving threatening phone calls.
Spokesman Enrique Grau said the threatening callers to the
group's office in the Caribbean port of Cartagena, 405 miles
north of Bogota, did not identify themselves or make clear their
complaint with the organization. He did not give further details
on the calls.
"We don't know who they are, or why," Grau told The Associated Press in a telephone interview. "This has never happened to
us before."
Doctors Without Borders has flown the doctors and nurses —
nine Dutch, o.ie Spanish and one British — to another Latin
American country, Grau said. He did net say which one.
The group was temporarily suspending basic health and antimalaria projects in the vast northern region served by the Cartagena office. Its other two Colombia offices — in the capital, Bogota, and in the western city of Cali — were functioning normally,
Grau said.

WASHINGTON — Saying hundreds of lives are lost because
rescuers get to an accident too late, regulators moved forward
Wednesday on plans to make cellular 911 calls automatically provide a person's location.
The Federal Communications Commission set standards for
cellular companies to follow as they install technology to make
911 caller location available in their phones. Regulators want cellular companies to begin providing location technology within
two years.
"The ability of public service officials to get to people quickly
really makes all the difference in certain cases," said FCC Chairman Bill Kennard.
Currently, when a person makes a 911 call from a regular
wireline phone, say from home or work, the caller's location will
pop up on a screen read by dispatchers. But about 100,000 emergency calls are made a day from wireless phones.
In 1996, the FCC adopted rules requiring wireless carriers to
be able to provide caller location within several hundred feet by
Oct. 1, 2001.

Punishment

ron

Volunteers flee Colombia after threats
Associated Press Writer

Regulators set out to find 911 callers
Associated Press Writer
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Associated Press Photo

Eric Nutter, 10, sirs In his room at his home in Norwalk, OH, surrounded by Pittsburgh Steelers paraphernalia. Eric is a fifth
grade student at Western Reserve Middle School In Wakeman, OH. On Friday, the school had a Browns spirit day. Eric
wore his Pittsburgh Steelers jersey and his teacher had him sit
in the corner for halt of the school day.

Governments foresee Internet sales tax

AP Tax Writer
NEW YORK— They may be awash in surpluses now, but state
and local officials say they will eventually need to collect sales
taxes on billions of dollars in Internet transactions to avoid serious erosion in services such as schools and fire protection.
"Local government and state government cannot operate on
an empty tank," Randy Johnson, Republican chairman of the
Hennepin, Minn., County Board, told the federal Advisory Commission on Electronic Commerce.
If Internet sales reach $100 billion by 2003, an estimated $4
billion in sales tax would go uncollected because no system exists
to do so, said Harley Duncan, director of the Federation of Tax
Administrators.
"This is of profound importance to the states," Duncan told the
19-member commission, created by Congress to recommend by
April a national tax policy for the burgeoning electronic marketplace.
Opponents, however, say a new tax would slow Internet commerce. They say the economic boom has left the 50 states with a
combined $36 billion surplus in 1998.
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Find Falcon sports
scores every day in
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Email questions to illclam@bantt.bgsu.cJu

Tutors Needed!
For Math. Econ, Accounting,
Computer Science, and Genera
Science courses.
Requirements:
• 2.8 GPA
• A or B in course
you wish to tutor
• Sophomore Standing

Pays $5.5o/hr.
Call 372-2677 and ask for Christine or slop by
424 Saddlcmire for an application.

Student Support Services

OUR CHALLENGE
is to know what
consumers want
NFO Research is the nation's leader in market research for the
consumer packaged goods and service industries- Drawing on our
panel of over 600,000 U.S. households and our expertise in all facets
of marketing research methodology. NFO delivers fast, erst effective
and reliable insight into all segments of the U.S. population.
As part of NFO Worldwide—a group of companies providing
marketing information to the world's major corporations—NFO
Research offers you strong potential for a growth-oriented future.
We currently have professional-level and Internship opportunities
lor Marketing Majors. Areas m which you may be involved include
Account Executive responsibilities, design and execution of studies,
and management of research projects.
We offer competitive salaries and excellent benefits (for full-time
hires), flexible work hours and a business-casual dress environment.
Please forward resume: NFO Research, Inc., Attn: HR Dept., P.O.
Box 315, Toledo, OH 43697. Fax: 419-481-6812. Email:
jobsCnfor.com. No phone calls, please. Equal Opportunity Employer.

www.nfow.com

Atlanta • Chicago • Cincinnati«
Greenwich • Minneapolis •
San Francisco • Tola-do
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HOMESICK

WOMENContinued from page one.
Krueger said the University
setting gives the center a
unique opportunity to educate
the public about the concerns of
women.
. "Ac nice thing about being
on a college campus is that
every ;year the students
change," Krueger said. "The
task of public education never
stops because there is always a
new audience."
The Women's Center tries
not only to educate the local
public, but also to look beyond
the University.
Krueger said the Women's
Center raised money for Behavioral Connections, an organization that helps fight violence
against women, and for Kosovar victims of war-time rape.
"Doing this makes us feel
like we're not just in our own
little four walls," Krueger said.
"We're reaching out of the cam-

page 5

pus and beyond that."
The staff of the Women's
Center expressed gratitude to
the outpouring of support the
center has received from the
campus community this past
year.
"Everything we did was fabulously attended," Krueger
said.
"We really out-did our expectations," said Jane Rosser,
graduate' assistant at the
Women's Center. "The responses from people have really reinforced that."
According to the Women's
Center Archives, the center has
had 31 organizations hold
group meetings or other programs in their space at 108A
Hanna Hall, with a total of
2,150 people participating in
those events. The Women's
Center's own programming has
reached 1,943 total participants.
Rosser said, however, getting

the word out about the
Women's Center is still a challenge.
"We're trying to be more
known to the undergraduates,"
she said.
One undergraduate student,
junior communications major
Adrian Mitchell, said she
learned about the center in a
women's studies class.
"I went over there to check it
out last semester," she said.
Mitchell also said she was
glad the Women's Center
offered so much educational
information in such a relaxed
environment.
"I recently had a question
about women's health, but I
didn't need to see a doctorMitchell said. "I was glad to
know I could go to the Women's
Center and find the answer to

it."

Continued from page one.
"But then after a few weeks I
started ta King to people and
making friends and my homesickness went away."
For those with homesickness
so severe they may be considering going home, Darrow suggests giving it at least one year
to make the complete transition
to college.
They also need to think
through the options, Darrow
said. If students leave college to

return home, will they find it
exactly as they left it?
"This is probably not the
case," she said. "They ought to
think of what the reality of
doing that would be like. Home
will not be as they left it."
Although the transition
period may be rough at times,
staying at school may be the
best option.
"It's very worth their while
to stay," Darrow said. "After the
homesickness passes and they
have adjusted, they will proba-

bly find they enjoy college more
than high school."
For those students who
feel they want to talk to someone about their feelings of
homesickness, Darrow suggests
going to the counseling center,
talking to their resident advisor
or even talking to their academic advisor
"There's help for students
right here on campus," Darrow
said. "They just need to ask for

members brought in independent students. Majors said the
mixed populations of the area
caused a conflict between greek
representation and district representation.
According to Majors, the
problem will be addressed at a
meeting tonight between the
EOB, and several members of

USG, including President Clint
Gault.
Majors said the new dates
for the election will probably be
in the middle of next week,
though they aren't yet decided.
"We're looking at Wednesday
and
Thursday,
with
the
announcement of winners Friday," Majors said.

ELECTIONS
Continued from page one.
to redo them to be fair to everybody."
Majors said the primary
problem was in the mixed populations of Conklin Hall and
Sorority Row, where the fraternities and sororities that were
not able to fill their houses with

People will do crazy
things to WIN

$25,000!
^Jb

-

^

<*..&

You can just go to

www.1800COLLECT.com
1800 COLLECT
Save a Buck or Two.
Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T.
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win250D0.1800COLLECT.com
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99.
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SPORTS

Intramurals offer competition
By WENDY WELLMAN
The BG News
This year, the Intramural Sports office is offering over 20 different
intramural sports with recreational and competitive opportunities.
"All the leagues are competitive,'' said Thad Long, assistant
director of intramural and club
sports. "We've just broken up
our league sports into competitive and recreational divisions
in an attempt to match skill
levels better."
Intramural
sports are offered in men's,

women's and co-recreational
leagues. Long says he has several teams that come back year
after year to compete in many
different sports.
The Post Gamers, an intramural team, has been around
for close to 11 years, according
to senior member Brian
Kramer.
Started by then-students
Kerry Duncan, Greg Neitseld
and Ryan Wcntling, the team
mostly consists of students
from the Celina-Carey area,
said Kramer, a business education major.
The Post Gamers team has

been passed down from year to
year, competing in co-rec and
men's sports such as Softball,
bowling, soccer, golf, flag football and basketball.
"Intramurals are a great
break for us from school and
studying," Kramer said.
For the last four years, the
team has come in second place
in men's Softball. This year they
also have two co-rec softball
teams.
"In order for a team to be corec, you have to have an even
number of males and females,"
said Post Gamer's member
Kevin Phillips.

Phillips, a senior construction management major, said
he plays intramurals just to
have a good time. He plays on
the Post Gamers softball teams,
but his favorite intramural

of the most popular sports
offered by Long and the Intramural Sports office, preceded
only by flag football and softball respectively,
Long
said
football is
"We try to keep the skill and fun flag
immensely popin the game while taking out the ular
with
female and cocontact. But there is some
rec teams.
incidental contact."
"Flag footThad Long ball rules are
Assistant Director of Intramurals based on high
school rules
purpose of familiarity," he said.
sport is basketball.
"The main difference is pulling
Intramural basketball is one off the flag belt instead of tack-

ling an opponent."
Long says the strategies are
similar to that of regular football, but flag football is more of
a pass-oriented game.
"We try to keep the skill and
'fun in the game while taking
out the contact," he said. "But
there is some incidental contact."
Women's and co-rec flag football entries are due Sept. 28,
for
with men's flag football due
Sept. 29. All three leagues start
play Oct. 11.

O'Neill tradition still strong with Joe
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
O'Neill might as well translate into linebacker.
That has been the case for a
trio of brothers out of Twinsburg, Ohio. Senior linebacker
Joe O'Neill and his older brother Kevin have come from Walsh
Jesuit High School to Bowling
Green.
Their younger brother Pat
also signed with Ohio State-this
fall. Kevin O'Neill currently
plays for the Detroit Lions but
is on the disabled list after a
successful rookie campaign as a
special teams player. He will be
able to play after the Lions' first
five games.
Joe O'Neill is well-known for
his punishing hits. Fans saw
some of them against Tennessee Tech. When he has a
clear shot at tackling an opponent, two things are going
through his head. First and
foremost, he knows it's a big
play so he wants to make the
sure tackle. Secondly, he wants
to cause a turnover.
Kevin O'Neill started all four
years while Joe O'Neill is entering his fourth year as a starter.
Place kicker Jason Strasser,
O'Neill, Chad McCarthy and
Mark Kautzman are the only
four-year starters on the team.
"With Kevin, he was an
unbelievable athlete," Joe

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Senior linebacker Joe O'neill has shelled out many punishing hits to opposing players. In this
photo Oneill (32) runs over Tennesee Tech quarterback Michael Peeples causing him to fumble.
Falcon teammate Geno Burden hustles after the fumbled ball. Joe is just one in a line of brothers that is having a success in football.
O'Neill said of his older brother.
"I was fortunate enough to play
next to him. I picked up on a lot
of keys. He took me under his
wing as his younger brother
and as a player. It was fun and
it's something I'll never forget."
Joe O'Neill is the most expe-

rienced defensive returning
player with 29 starts. He is second on the team with 14 total
tackles through two games
including three for a loss of 15
yards. He wants to pass down
the great tradition of BG linebackers. Early in his career, Joe

O'Neill saw guys such as Kevin
O'Neill, Jason Woullard and
Vince Palko play.
Coach Gary Blackney is
pleased with the way O'Neill
has worked on the field through
the team's first two games.
"We ask all our seniors to

play their best ball in their
senior year of competition,"
Blackney said. "Joe O'Neill is
doing an excellent job. He plays
hard and smart. He's very productive. He's really staying
focused."
When Joe O'Neill stepped
onto Alabama's Legion Field for
BG's season opener in 1996
after redshirting in 1995, he
made his presence felt. Against
the Crimson Tide, Joe O'Neill
racked up 17 tackles en route to
being named ESPN's "Defensive Player of the Week."
"It was my first game and I
was ready to play," O'Neill said
of that day. "I wanted to make
an impact right away and help
our team get off on the right
start. It was probably the most
.important game of my career. I
have a lot of memories from
that game. I started next to
Kevin [O'Neill). We had one or
two plays together in high
school when I was a sophomore
but it was never side-by-side."
Other memorable moments
in his career was last year's
game against Marshall and the
Falcon win at Miami during his
freshman year.
He finished third in tackles
that year with 77. In his junior
and sophomore years, O'Neill
has racked up 95 and 96 tackles
respectively, totaling 268 over
three years for an average of

nine tackles per game. That
was good enough for first and
second on the team, respectively, in 1997 and 1998.
He had a season-high of 60
solo tackles in 1998. Also, over
that three-year span, O'Neill
has had 26 tackles for a loss of
96 yards, three interceptions,
three caused fumbles and three
fumbles recovered.
Joe O'Neill knows he's playing in probably the biggest
game of his career Saturday
when the Falcons travel to
Marshall. As a defense, he said
he hopes to give the offense.a
chance to win the game at the
end. O'Neill has had his chance
to prove the old saying, "Good
players pick it up in big games."
"Marshall will come out with
a lot of traps and formations,"
O'Neill said. "The only way to
prepare for that is to get in here
during the week, watch films
and meet as many times with
your coaches during the week
and in practice. We have to put
pressure on (Chad) Pennington.
He's probably the best quarterback well face this year."

Falcons shut out Kent
for first MAC victory
By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Last year, Kent State left BG
with a tie against the Falcon
women's soccer team.
Kent
celebrated
wildly,
which upset the brown and
orange who was in it to win
every game. Yesterday, BG
made sure that Kent had nothing to cheer about.
The Falcons defeated Kent
yesterday 2-0 at Mickey
Cochrane Field. It was the first
Mid-American
Conference
match for both teams, with the
Falcons next nine contests
being against MAC foes.
The match started off as the
Niagara game ended Sunday; a
lot of opportunities for the Falcons but not many results. BG
dominated ball control in the
first half by taking several shot
attempts and only letting Kent
control the ball for a few minutes.
But, all was silenced when
Falcon junior Jamie Eshleman
took freshman Sarah Galitz's
deflection off the post and put
in the back of the net. Galitz
and freshman Jill Conover
were credited with assists on
the goal, which occurred in the
21st minute of the match.
In the second half, Kent
changed up their offense to put

This was a team that was picked ahead of
us in the MAC standing and the Ohio
Standings, but I felt we were a better team
going in.
Tom Piccirillo
BG women's soccer coach
more pressure on the Falcon
defense.
"I think ihey changed their
system, going to a three front
up top because they needed a
goal," BG coach Tom Piccirillo
said. "It seemed to give them
more attack but we really didn't
change things around that
much."
Despite their attempts, the
Golden Flashes just couldn't
get the ball past BG freshman
goalie Erika Flanders, who finished with two saves on the
day. Flanders also set a school
record by not allowing a goal for
201 minutes and 36 seconds.
"I use my feet a lot because it
is a strong thing for me to use,"
Flanders said. "I think that
frustrated them a lot to see
something like that."
Conover added BG's second
goal in the 83rd minute of the
match that put the Falcons
ahead for good. Her goal was
assisted by freshman Mandy
Smith and junior Autumn Har-

"I think in the first half, we
had more opportunities to score
coming off the Niagara game
that we didn't put in that
could've come back to haunt
us," Piccirillo said. "But we
ended up getting the second
goal in the second half which
wasn't bad."
BG ended the day with 24
shots, 10 on goal and Kent concluded the match with 10 total •
shots, with two being on goal.
Kent's goalie Lindsey Mitchell
ended the day with eight saves.
"Overall, it was a good opportunity and another 2-0 win,"
Piccirillo said. "This was a team
that was picked ahead of us in
the MAC standings and the
Ohio Standings, but I felt we
were a better team going in."
BG New* Photo/ Tod McCloskey
Sunday, BG faces the two
time MAC tournament champi- Falcon freshman forward Susan Wallace battles for the ball with an Akron defender. BG was
ons Northern Illinois. An inter- ranked below Kent in the preseason poles, but the Falcons proved that poles don't mean everyesting note is that Northern thing beating the Golden Flash 2-0 yesterday.
currently has an 0-6-0 record.
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BG BOX SCORES

MMMIN'MHMWWWK*
National Hockey League Preseason
. • At A Glance
By The Associated Press
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
T
W
L
0
0
N.Y. Island. 2
0
New Jersey 1
0
1
0
N.Y. Rangers 1
0
0
Philadelphia 0
Pittsburgh 0
2
0
Northeast Division
L
T
W
0
0
Ottawa
2
0
1
Montreal
2
0
Toronto
1
1
0
1
Boston
0
1
0
Buffalo
0
Southeast Division
L
T
W
1
1
Atlanta
1
1
0.
Carolina
1
0
2
Tampa Bay 1
0
0
Florida
0
0
Washington 0
0
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
L
T
W
0
0
Detroit
2
1
0
Chicago
2
1
1
St. Louis
1
0
2
Nashville
0
Northwest Division
L
T
W
2
0
Edmonton 1
1
1
Vancouver 0
0
3
Colorado
0
0
2
Calgary
0
Pacific Division
W
L
T
1
0
Dallas
2
0
0
Los Angeles 2
0
1
Anaheim
1
2
0
San Jose
0
2
1
Phoenix
0

Winner BG, loser Kent
Women'! soccer
RT
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
4
2
2
0
0

RT
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
4
4
2
1
1

RT
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
3
2
2
0
0

RT
0
0
0
0

Pts
4
4
3
0

RT
0
0
1
0

Pts
2
1
1
0

RT
0
0
0
0
0

Pts
5
4
3
2
1

f-

Hi ill.'1

$4.00
wings.
luco's &
other
munchics
$300
22oz.
Bud&
Bud Lite

g
a-

*

Phat Deals

&
$2.50
32 oz.
Bud Lite

$2.00
Captain

&
Cokes

*

*i^

Rush AOQ

Coed National Service Fraternity
Rush Info Nights:
Tuesday Sept. 14 Harshman-Chapman Activity Room 8:15
Kreischer-Ashley Activity Room 9:00
Wednesday Sept. 15 McDonald North Lounge 8:15
Thursday Sept. 16 Kohl Front Lounge 7:00
It you have any questions contact:
griestiabonstbQsu.edu. aseeationet bqsu edu. Of
shervli98evahoo.com

Bowling Green senior netter Lori Kemerer has been named the
Mid-American Conference defensive player of the week.
The middle hitter averaged 3.00 digs and 2.00 blocks per game
at the Marquette Invitational in Milwaukee over the weekend.
She tied a career high with eight block assist in a win over Providence Saturday.
Friday against Mississippi State, Kemerer had 12 kills, 11 digs,
and six total blocks.

Construction starts on Nicklaus Museum
COLUMBUS — Construction began Wednesday on the $10 million Jack Nicklaus Museum, being built in the heart of the athletic complex at Nicklaus' alma mater, Ohio State.
The facility will be finished in 11 months and inaugurated next
year. It's opening will coincide with Nicklaus' final competitive
appearance at The Masters, U.S. and British Opens and the PGA
Championship.
The museum is being built between the Schottenstein Center,
home of Ohio State's men's and women's basketball and ice hockey teams, and the Woody Hayes Athletic Center, the football
team's practice facility.
"Within a few minutes in any direction of the museum are
many touchstones of my life," Nicklaus said in a statement. "It's
the area where I grew up, the golf course where I learned the
game, my high school, the course where I played college golf, the
place where I met my wife, Barbara, and our home in Dublin's
Muirfield Village."

Aa
%

Couch to start against the Titans
BEREA — Rookie Tim Couch will replace Ty Detmer as the
Cleveland Browns' starting quarterback this Sunday when the
team plays at Tennessee.
The Browns were trounced Forty-three to nothing (43-0) in
their home opener on Sunday night against the Pittsburgh Steelers, and following the game Browns coach Chris Palmer vowed
to make some changes.Couch, whom the Browns selected with
the No. 1 overall pick in April's NFL draft, made his NFL debut
in the fourth quarter against the Steelers last Sunday and threw
an interception on his first pass attempt.Cleveland had hoped to
bring Couch along slowly in his first season, but with the
Browns' offense picking up just 40 yards against the Steelers,
Palmer decided it was time to accelerate Couch's learning
process.

LIVING CANVAS
Body Piercing & Tattoo's
done exclusively in

THE BANK VAULT
354-5203

u

Draft
Ladies Draft
Night Specials Specials
Ladies
Free
Before
11:30
Frozen
Smoothie
Specials
16 oz.
$2 50

•Clothing &
Jewelry

• Incense &
Oils

•Tapestries

Gift Items
& MORE!

• Bidis
"Stop and See All The New Items"

353-5992

Mon, Thurs, Sat 11-5
Tues, Wed, Fri 11 -9

532 E wooswr 19 and over with proper I.D. 352 2447
-7*

445 E. Wooster

G©LR

VITAMIN OUTLETS
"If we don't have it, you don't need it."
• Juice Bar • Vitamins
• Herbs
• Supplements
• Teas
• Workout Apparel
• Tanning Products And More!

FULL CLUB REPAIR
CUSTOM CLUB BUILDING

LESSONS

Beginner Classes!

10% OFF

Golf School

With Student ID.
Prk* Gmnuite*- -If you find ANY product chnptr anywhtn in ToUdo, SPS will giv* you moth* 15% off
thm IOWMT prk* and tfthtf lOOg of Creatlm 01 GUiUnur* FREE! Mul ordti-Mrtl honor their prices

"! TW "OFF! ris% OFF]

• Body Fat Testing. i ; Any Drink at
Smarlys
($25 Value!
i iI **"■*"
7 ■ Ultimate
1
■
!■ „«_
, _L.
.
Juice Bar
OBm food ««h »ny mpUmmt ■ I
„ ^Tv Z/ *-±-

! [ Anything in our |
Store
■•
! !' iuoptai»ti^
•"**•hMlth
I"** r
imu 1 Udm '

STARTS: September 19th Sunday 5:30 -7:30
ENDS: October 10th Sunday 5:30-7:30
Cost: $75.00

All Students Welcome, Clubs will be
provided (Range balls not provided)

New set of clubs $189.95

LiTffSESj j T^sy* s uSHSSJ
Monroe St Location Only

H

B.C.

Starter Set Special

MIT'S POWIR SOURCE LOCATIONS
E. So. Boundary |

SYLVANIA - 5201 Monroe St. (Behind Pier 1)
842-1347 • Mon-Fri 9-8, Sun 11-5

»

PERRYSBURG -148 E. S. Boundary (Foodlbwn Plaia)
872-0099 • Mon-Fri 11-6, Sat 10-4

iO
jJ | BGSU |

I
MMMMHMI

I

MSUfs I
J

H.

CALL NOW! 352-5546
Michael E. Pol/icfe. Sr.
Golf Professional

a
mm

III!

■ I

BGSU Is Going
To Make A
Difference
October 23,1999

Health Fair
Wednesday, Sept. 22,1999
11:00-3:00 in front of the Union
(rain location: Mac North Breezeway)

Stop by for over 15 exhibitions,
FREE stuff, and Valuable information!!!
Sponsored by the Student Health
Service and the Wellness Connection
t*m**wn*mx*w*KWM™iK*xi.** wt m Wl I

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
will hold B
TTiuAlay

7:3y9:i\) at
WCo
"The only cm-campus house that is
oft-campus"

■■■■■nHinnnHBH

Now available henna tattoos!
Tobacco Pipes & Accessories
Ecstacy Cigarettes

SAT.

FRI.

SIETS POWER SOURCE, INC.

I

te

#*

Friendship

Kemerer earns defensive player award

WED. TKJRS.
Dave,
Phish
&
Dead

1

-2

fc WIRE

Happy Hour Daily
from 7 - 9pm

Monday Phat
Night Tuesday

—0

FRO

HOME OF THE 32 oz. PERSONAL PITCHER

TUES.

1

0

Second Half:
Shots -BG 24, KSU 10; Saves -BG 2, KSU 8; Corner kicks- BG 5, KSU
2; Fouls -BG 12, KSU 10; Offsides - BG 3, KSU 7; Cautions/Ejections
-NONE .

PUB
MON.

0

KSU(4-1,0-1 MAO)

COME SEE THE NEWLY REMODELED

(7>:

#P

BGSU (4-2,1-0 MAC)

Note: One point for a tie; a team scoring a goal in overtime is credited with a victory in the W column; the team giving up a goal in
overtime has its one point credited in the RT column and gets a L.
Monday's Games
New York Rangers 5, Phoenix 2
Dallas 5, Chicago 2
Ottawa 3, Calgary 0
Tuesday's Games
Carolina vs. Florida at Fort Myers, Fla., ppd., Hurricane Floyd
New York Islanders 6, Tampa Bay 2
Detroit 4, Nashville 2
Atlanta 3, St. Louis 3, tie
Toronto 4, Edmonton 2
Montreal 3, Vancouver 1
Los Angeles 3, Colorado 2, OT
Wednesday's Games
Carolina vs. Atlanta at Greenville, S.C., 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Calgary, 9 p.m.
Ottawa at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
San Jose at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

&'
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Transmission Service
Foreign & Domestic
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip.
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates ■24 HOUR TOWING - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

Truck & Auto
air & Welding

p Rd.. Bowling Green. OH • 353-2526

Discover Great Savings!

Stouffer's
Macaroni & Cheese
12 oz. pkg. Limit 4 total.
Additional items at regular retail.

Meijer Milk Gallon
Vitamin D, 2%, 1% or Fat Free.
Limit 2 total.
Additional items at regular retail.

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mt. Dew or Dr. Pepper
2 liter bottles. Limit 3 total.
Each additional item 880

Heinz Ketchup
28 oz. bottle. Limit 2 total.
Additional items at regular retail.

Prices Good 6 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 13, thru
Sunday, Sept. 19,1999
at location listed.
We rtierve the right to limit quantities
to normal retail purchases.

Olde Virginie
Whole Boneless Ham

BOWLING GREEN
1-76 (B* 181) * E. Woottor

8-10 lb. avg. Fully cooked. Water added.

fc^^j^-

\
i

Z0W

m

■iBMHni

H^

Visit Meijei on the Internet!
www.meijer.com

I

I

[iB&i&ft*nx&BEXxSBStiBi
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NOW

NOW reviews new
sounds from Chris Cornell.Dixie Chicks and
Internal Bleeding.

NOW
The method to the madness: Behind the scenes of
Shakespeare (abridged).

Now Theatre

NOW SOUNDS
* N-3

►*- N-2

; Bad music
awarded
By JAMES ELDRED
■The BG News
I Last week during MTV's
Video Music Awards one of life's
internal
questions
was
janswered. What do Russia and
Latin America have in common? They both love Ricky
•Martin! The Latino Loverboy
Won MTVs International Viewer's Choice awards in both
Countries during this year's
Video Music Awards.
I Of course if we didn't have
bad music we couldn't have a
Video Music Awards. With
Ricky Martin picking up five
awards and the Backstreet
Boys winning the "illustrious"
Viewer's Choice Award, it was
proved once again that popular
music sucks.
But the Video Music Awards
aren't known for their awards,
they are known for their very
memorable performances,. but
sadly that wasn't the case this
year.
The majority of artists performing this year just seeming
bored, so bored that they didn't
feel the nerd to actually sing
Jheir songs. What was even
Worse was almost no one performed a song in full: they just
did medleys of their songs. The
.only thing worse than watching
JJ'SYNC lip-synch one of their
«ongs is watching them lip
Synch two of their songs, with
JBrittany Spears.
Of course, just because a performer sings his song doesn't
■mean that it's going to be good.
:Ricky Martin's performance of
;"La Vida Loca" seemed very
tyred. And the fact that the
rBackstreet Boys sang their own
;Songs doesn't change the fact
tthat their own songs suck.
j There were a few good per•formances, including Nine Inch
:N,111.- and Lauryn Hill, but the
;bcst performance was by Kid
:}tock with surprise guests RUN
;DMC and Aerosmith. Together,
-they all did a great rendition of
IfWalk This Way."
•: Good jokes were few and far
$etween"this year. Chris Rock's
^insulting humor was not in top•form. So the funniest moments
Ipf the night were the ones that
;Were not planned, the best
being the other musicians' pure
;hatred of Fatboy Slim (or as
•Chris Rock called him, "WhiteIpoy Retarded"). He won three
;awards throughout the night,
"each producing looks of utter
ijiatred and discontent on Ricky
^Martin's and Madonna's faces,
Jjust to name a few. I don't think
^hey thought that the purposely bad dancing recorded by a
'.shaky camcorder deserved Best
•Choreography and Best Directing. It seems that the audience
[felt the same way, with the live
•performance of the "Praise You"
ending with absolute silence,
mi applause at all.
; Of course, Fatboy Slim
should consider that to be a
Compliment, because Brittany
$pears got a huge ovation.
Showing that you only need two
•things to breakthrough on

Ana Pereira and Mike Hammer
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

Black Swamp not just for adults
By LIZ PECEK
The BG News
link, clink, clink ...
hammer,
hammer,
hammer
... boom,
boom, boom. These were familiar sounds at the youth arts
area at the Black Swamp Arts
Festival last weekend.
Many children had a great
time participating at the
hands-on art tables. There
were 14 art activities, including
the making of watercolor paintings, laced drums, rainsticks,
puzzle pictures, beaded necklaces and tie dye clothing. Volunteers were there to aid the
youth with hammering and gluing pieces of material together.
Elizabeth Gerken, 3, and
Emily Gerken, 6, had a great
time on Saturday spending the
day at the festival. Elizabeth,
who had a rainbow tattoo on
her cheek, said that her
favorite activity is the tie dye
area. Each of them had already
finished making puzzle paintings and were waiting to make
rainsticks.
The youth arts stage had
many interesting performers
throughout the weekend. The
Wood One Wheelers, a team of
unicyclists, were on hand to (above) Over 30 bands, includwow the audience. Also, John ing Big Creek, The Del Roys,
McClutcheon, who is well The Love Dogs, and Voodoo
known for his folk music, was Libido, were featured over the
there among many other tal- three day festival attracting
ented performers. Other highhundreds of fans to the main
lights of the youth stage included a contra dance (an informal stage.
community street dance), a (right) The weekend attracted
show on stilts and a musical art venders selling items from
blown glass to hats-such as
storyteller.
Penny Evans-Meyer, chair of the one Jonathan Ducat, 8, is
the youth arts committee, said, trying on.
"this event is very important ing a great time. The atmosfor kids; they are always will- phere was quite relaxed and
ing to get involved, and when joyful; children were either
they do, they will want to working diligently on their proreturn next year Or maybe even jects or sitting and watching
become involved in some of the the performers.
Evans-Meyer said, "this is
arts."
Overall, the youth arts area one of my favorite times of the
was very impressive. There year in BG — it is such a spewere a number of children pre- cial event because it involves
sent for the event, and every- everybody."
Indeed, the youth arts area
body, including the volunteers
and parents, seemed to be hav- succeeded in doing so. Every-

BGNews Photos

Michael
Lehmkuhle
(left) Eileen Buckland and her
mother, Juanita Molt, visit a
glass exhibit at the festival on
Saturday. This was just one of
the dozens of tents that lined
Main St.
(right) Though there were
plenty of activities for children
to participate in, there were
also activities available for
adults.
Lexie Boblitt contributes her artistic talents to a
canvas that was made accessable to anyone over the age of
16.
i

(bottom right) For those more
interested in the musical arts,
groups performed periodically,
on and off the stage, in solo
and in goups, throughout the
weekend. Russell Donnellon
plays his guitar for an audience near the store fronts on
Main St.

IlTV.

;.

pn the road of life, there are journalists, and then there are entertainment writers.
Entertainment writers wanted.

i
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Visit to theatre rehearsal (abridged)

H

Mary Kate Riddell

James Williams

Shane Ezell

By J. MICHAEL BESTUL
The BG News
Upon opening The BG News
Tuesday morning, an insert
(The Campus Buzz) fell onto
my dorm room floor. Looking
down, I saw the face of an Elizabethan
playwright
with
greasepaint and a cigar.
I couldn't tell whether it was
an effacement of Shakespeare
or Groucho Marx, but nonetheless, I was incensed.
Desiring to know what the
picture meant, I perused the
story. Contained in the text
were the bare essentials of a
BGSU Theatre production of
"The Complete Works of Shakespeare (abridged)." This play
entails 5 actors doing all 37 of
Shakespeare's plays in less
than two hours.
I was curious as
to what kind of
rehearsal goes into
such a Herculean
task. Even though
the rehearsals are
a closely-guarded
secret, I was able
to use my many
contacts (both of
them) to get a seat
in the rehearsal.
What follows is an
abridged retelling
of what I saw. I repeat, an
00~l**#«* retelling.
6:30 p.m. — Step into the
South Hall elevator. Press button for the fourth floor.
6:35 — Still on elevator.
6:40 — Still on elevator.

The five cast members begin
stretching and warming up.
Norris continues throwing out
comments, resulting in Riddell
disciplining him by TO**/
•*■* **0. Norris lets out a
high-pitched scream that would
have shattered glass, mixed
with a laugh. Ezell, who is
standing nearby, looks down at
Norris and asks, "When are you
getting the sex change operation?"
6:55 — Still warming up.
Bishop has discovered that
Norris is ticklish, and is chasing the younger cast member
down the hall while yelling,
"Ticklish ... Ooh hoo hoo hoo
hoo!"
Williams, Ezell, and Cain are
still stretching. My earlier
inquiry as to the need of safety
equipment is answered when
Ezell asks Williams, "You still
bruised?" Williams lifts part of
his shirt and says, "Yeah. Look
at it."
6:57 — Norris runs back into
the room, followed by a walking
Bishop. The chase momentarily
forgotten, the actors work on
the problem of the need for
space. Bishop takes his stance
for one of the scenes in the first
act and says, "I'm worried
about the SJJTGOM o > •
My ass will be in these people's
faces."
Norris then proceeds to
make a disparaging remark
about Cain's posterior. Cain
engages Norris in another
chase.
7:00 — Rehearsal starts. The
actors run through some trou-

6:45 — Door finally opens to
the fourth floor. I walk down
the hall to Elsewhere Theater,
hearing many a voice emanating from the rehearsal. The
faces that greeted me are running along the side of this page.
As I sit down in the second
row of seats, the first words I
hear include Riddell talking
about getting kneepads. This
statement is followed with
Williams letting out a joyous
cry. I'm just wondering why a
theatre performance needs
safety equipment.
Riddell informs the actors
about some of the costumes,
including
robes.
Williams
responds with, "Why not just
use slip-on dresses?"
Meanwhile, Cain is sitting in
the front row and talking about

a band name he wants to use.
He follows it up by telling the
JFK joke that inspired it. Norris, the youngest member of
this group, is busy hurling
insults from the opposite corner. The crew members are
checking the props.

ble scenes before going through
the whole show. They try the
#*♦ version of "Romeo & Juliet," seeing if they'd have
enough room. During the infa-

The following hour (give or
take 29 minutes) was unbelievable. The wit and physical comedy was a marvel. Williams and :
Cain performed *©*+•▼* in:*

"As I sit down in the second row of scats, the
first words I hear include Riddell talking
about getting kneepads. This statement is
followed with Williams letting out a joyous

1

cry.
mous *T+*»»J *0~l hinted
about in the Buzz, the major
notes Riddell gives focus on
salami and cardboard. Meanwhile Williams is walking
behind the back row, tapping
imaginary people on the head.
7:10 — Ezell and Williams
compare who is paler. Ezell
wins.
7:20 — Norris is being
chased by both Cain and Bishop this time. Another highpitched screech is emitted.
7:30 — Riddell gives final
notes before they do a full runthrough. When she tells Cain,
"You can be even more arrogant," Norris responds with
"He can?" Cain just gives him a
stare.
7:35 — It begins. Before he
begins. Bishop looks at Riddell
and asks, "Is he fair game?" and
points toward me? When she
responds in the affirmative, a
cheer goes through the cast. I'm
scared.
During the opening, I learn a
strange
fact.
Apparently,
Shakespeare had tt*##~)**>
TOT** **ft<r.

"perfect Scottish accents,"*
while Norris and Ezell provided
perfectly
timed
A»J1*
*****TA "Romeo and Juliet*;
began with a »'i »Tia:
OOT**, and had Juliet crashing from her high perch. Act III
of the Comedies ended with a
0*A • .♦0» animalistic Jl-fI. '
King Lear is "J»B«»*I«* for
being a ***T*aB«» character in the midst of a historical
*2UTOO— MO*. And the
"Othello" Rap is a genuine
moment of glory in the history
of BGSU theatre.
If you desire to see all these
wondrous events, "The Complete Works of Shakespeare
(abridged)" runs from Wednesday, September 22, to Saturday,
September 25. All performances are in Elsewhere Theater (411 South Hall) at 8 p.m.,
plus a second Saturday performance at 2 p.m. Tickets are $3,
and there are only approximately 70 seats, so it is recommended that you get there
early to buy tickets.
That's my •**QOBT.
Abridged, of course.

Christopher Morris

****************************************************

Mike's Party Mart

I iK'.'lod on South Main Si in iiiy Lots Pla/a Near Papa Johns

1

352*9259

<nlDBn vls,mN,IVfwrB !

*

» 352*9259

tta\ ft I'uriv Store/or 2J rears!

Natural Light 24Pk
Coors Light l8Pk
Busch Light 30Pk
Bud Light 24Pk
Natural Light 12Pk

Did you know?

$7.99
$8.99
$10.99
$13.99
$4.99

The U.S. has only 5% of the
world's people, but we use
25% of the world's resources. If
everyone on
earth lived
like we do,
we would
need three more Earths to
support today's population.

CLASS OF 2000

Sponsored by Ihe Ccnlcr for
Environmental Programs and your Campus
Recycling Program
Reference Popular Plancl Press Winler
1998

Join your friends a( (he Ar( Museum on Friday
niqMs for a qood lime, fun (ime. nlqht (Ime
evperience. Live music, cash bar, free (ours.

Cap & Gown - $17"
Graduation Announcements
Senior Portrait - $6°°
Graduation Cake - $I950

American Heart I
Association.*

(hea(er and much morel Admission and parking

+\Frida</

areFREEl

Tk Toledo Museum of Art
Open every Friday, 6 P M -10 P

M

419-255 8000
Mjdfpots**t»x QJnflhTMrafef*

Friday. Sept. IT
* Country rock with Southern Trail (6:30-9:30)
* LIVE theatre North Coast Theatre
Song of Ihe Zebra Mussel & Round Goby Rules
* Armchair Traveler series. A Week i Prmence (France)
Dick and Carolyn Putney (7:30)
* FREE lour Glass Ok) Techniques. r*w forms (6 45)

Cla-Zel Theatre
124 N. Main, BG * 353-1361

A stroke can change
your life forever
JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-frame.
Tenants pay util. $500/Mth for 1
Person. $5207Mth for 2 People.

!•••*•••••••••••

Presents

516 S. MAIN - 2 BR duplex.
$435/Mth plus utilities. Income
qualifications must be met.

(•••••••••••••••
706 SECOND - 2 BR furn.
'
duplex. Can have 1,2 or 3
people. Tenants pay utilities.
Starts at $4507Mth.

••••••••*•*•••*
DEPOSITS EQUAL ONE
MONTH'S RENT.

No more parking tickets - ...

NO PETS ALLOWED!!

_

Ron

••**••*•••*••*•

Gallagher!!
[The "Sledge-O-Matk" Man]
Fri Sat Sept 17th & 18th

SENIOR PORTRAITS N
BEING TAKEN CALL
I -800-969- 13 38 TO
SCHEDULE A SITTING

tckets At Theatre 6:30-9:30pm Daily
Charge BY Plume 1.888-811-8825

I
■

-

••••••••••*••••
JOHN NEWLOVF RFAL
354-2260
319 E. Wooslor. BG
Across street Irom Tnco Bell

x i
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won?
or the bad guys? Rnd out. In the Sports section. Monday
a' The BG News.

■ Epic

Chris Cornell:
Euphoria Morning
When Soundgarden broke up
shortly after their 1996 album,
Down on The Upside was
released, it was quickly
announced that Chris Cornell
was going to begin production
on a solo album.
However, with the single
exception of the song, "Sunshine" on the Great Expectation Soundtrack, nothing was
heard from him for years. Now,
after three years in the making,
his solo debut Euphoria Morning, has been released, and it
was well worth the wait.
Cornell brings a much
lighter sound to his solo album
than what was previously seen
on his albums with Soundgarden. It is obvious that that Cornell drew from several different
influences to make this album,
because it has a very eclectic
sound.
Some songs, like "Wave
Good-bye," have a familiar,
Soundgarden-like, sound, while
others like "Can't Change Me,"
"Moonchild," and "Follow My
Way," are nr..ch more experimental, and feature unusual
guitar distortion techniques
and a large variety of instruments including everything
from organs and a mandolin.
Other songs seem to have a
strong influence in southern
blues such as "When I'm
Down."
The variety in the album is
also reflected in the lyrics.
Many different themes are discussed throughout the album,
and it is also much more personal than his previous work
with Soundgarden. The best
example of this is in the song
"Wave Good-bye." A tribute to
the late signer Jeff Buckey, the
song is about reacting and coping with a the death of a lovedone's. Lines like, "Try to stand
up strong and brave when all
you want to do is lay down and
die" honestly reflect what it
must have been, like for him to
loose someone close to him.
This album works so well
because it's musically so
'diverse, so everyone is bound to
i like at least a few songs on the
album. Cornell has delivered
• me- of the best and most original albums of the year, so those
'.of you that were looking for the
next Superunkown should look
■elsewhere because it's not here.
*. - James Eldred

-Pavement

Internal Bleeding:
: Driven to Conquer
I
!
!
<
;
I
!
!
*
:

;
!
i
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Internal Bleeding's second
full length offering Driven to
Conquer is a blistering heavy
metal work that makes Rob
Zombie and Metallica look like
Little Miss Muffet. This album
has enough heavy rhythms and
double-bass blasts for even the
most hardened metal fans on
the planet. The vocals of Internal Bleeding sound more like
unearthly growl and grunts
than the English language.
The album is chock full of violent fascist imagery fixating on
death and war. Of course a
focus on death and violence is

nothing new for the heavy
metal genre as a whole.
Internal Bleeding burst on
the heavy metal scene in 1992
and in 1995 released their first
full album Voracious Contempt.
The album was brimming with
angst, unchecked aggression,
and violence. These are trademark feelings of the underground metal genre that permeate Internal Bleeding's
music. Never fear — Driven to
Conquer is another example of
the same unhealthy angst that
metal fans know all too well.
Driven to Conquer is by no
means a standout in the heavy
metal genre. All machine-gun
double-bass driven, brooding,
dark and aggressive metal
sounds are alike. Furthermore,
it is virtually impossible to tell
any one song on the CD from
any other song. Essentially it
all sounds the same. Homogeneity however, is not a
detraction from the album
because it all sounds great.
Homogeneity in sound doesn't
necessarily mean homogeneity
in meaning. Take track six, "Six
Shots in Dallas," the surly,
pissed-off
and
rocked-out
account of the JFK assignation
and its repercussions. Compare
it to the gut-wrenching selfexplanatory first track "Rage,"
and you'll witness the band's
variety in values.
This album is not for
everyone. Most people would
first of all not be able to even
classify it as music. Secondly,
those not mentally adept
enough to discern between reality and fantasy could be easily
influenced and swayed by its
violent message. Howe' er, if
you are ready for drums that
sound more like M-16's and
vocals that could scare Vincent
Price out of his grave, give
Internal Bleeding's Driven to
Conquer a listen.
- Drew Gibson
& Tony
Recznik
■Sony

The Dixie Chicks:
Fly
After numerous hits and
musical awards, not to mention being named the top selling country group in history,
the Dixie Chicks went to the
studio to record their new
album, "Fly."
With Natalie Maines as the
vocalist, Martie Seidel as the
fiddler, and Emily Erwin as
the guitarist, the band started
in Dallas in 1989. They are a
living "rags to riches" story,
beginning by playing in clubs
and then working their way up
to the big time.
Some thought that with
the success of their first
album, they would change
their attitude or maybe even
switch their identity to pop
instead of country music. However, the Dixie Chicks have
stayed true to their country
roots. With their new album,
"Fly," they are back in full
force...stronger and sassier
than before.
The songs deal with many
similar topics: love, deceit, and
having fun. However, a few
twists have been thrown into
this album...revenge and even
murder! But of course, it is
done in Dixie Chicks-style so it
comes out acceptable.
"Goodbye Earl" tells the
tale of Mary Anne and Wanda,
two good country girls. After
graduation, Wanda married
Earl. Wanda was badly
abused by her husband, even
put in intensive care due to the
extent of her injuries. However, the two good old country
girls team up and get rid of

Earl—for good' So much for
innocence.
"Ready to Run" talks of
spreading your wings to
fly...being ready to run away
from everything you don't
want to do (such as date a certain guy or giving in to pressures of marriage).
Another notable song is
"Cowboy Take Me Away"...it is
a stunning ballad. According
to the inside cover, the song is
inspired by the guitarist Emily
having found her true love.
With songs such as "Sin
Wagon," the twangy sound
comes through for the "chicks"
again...it talks of not being a
good country girl anymore.
Lead vocalist Natalie sings,
"praise the Lord and pass the
ammunition../I'm arrivin'on a
sin wagon."
It seems that the Dixie
Chicks have some more confidence and are more willing to
express themselves this time
around. The Dixie Chicks
remain very feminine in "Fly,"
despite their added (excuse the
cliche) "girl power!"
It's a great CD...there
is a song to match any mood
and overall, it is sure to please
anyone who is already a fan of
the Dixie Chicks.
- Liz Pecek
■BMG

Monday. October 4 from 5-8 PM

Basketball

Competition
Bring a toam to may for prizes
Register Sept 13-22 In SRC Main Office

Homecoming

Come to get EXERCISE or
10 run with FRIENDS

FREE to BGSU community
Hegister Sepi 13-22 in the
Student Recreation Center Main Office
For Into, call 372 2711

Homecoming

%Vlft/rBA*NE*
Competition
Ml float participants must submit a banner
Ml entries submitted to 330 Student Union by 4:00PM Oct.5
Bree Sharp:
A Cheap and Evil Girl
Well, this review would be a
falsity if it didn't divulge that
the majority of Bree Sharp's
debut album, "A Cheap and
Evil Girl," is aesthetically
pleasing (I am as shocked as
you are). It's no surprise that
the 23-year-old's first single,
"David Duchovny," has
received some air time. In that
track Sharp reveals her fanatic
obsession with detective
Molder with lyrics claiming "I
want him to tap my phone"
and "debrief and debug me."
And my favorite "David
Duchovny/Why don't you love
me/I'm cute and I'm cuddly/
I'm gonna kill Scully."
The success of this song has
even been bigger in underground Hollywood with X-Files
production assistants, Charles
Forsh and Will Shivers, creating a private video by combining clips of Duchovny at work
with clips of various celebrities
lip synching the tune. Celebrities like Jenna Elftnan, Sarah
Michelle Gellar, Whoopie Goldberg, Brad Pitt, and Kiss to
name a few. There is no word on
whether this video will ever be
made public other than X-Files
gatherings.
"David Duchovny" i not the
only song on the album worth
mentioning, however. The first
track; "America" along with
"Faster, Faster"and "Smitten"
are worthy enough to gain air
play and ensure that Sharp
isn't just another one-hit wonder.
It's easy to compare Sharp to
the recent sugar-toothed pop
sound that's been dominating
the music scene these days, but
Sharp is a little different in
that these are actually her
songs, not someone else's that
she is just singing. The lyrics
have feeling in them that the
current pop trend doesn't convey. That's why Sharp wouldn't
be truly appreciated by the 1016 year-old psychotic pop lover
demographic,
but
instead
should find her fan base in the
20-something crowd. Essentially, she is the Britney Spears for
Gen-X rather than Baby-Boom
Echo.
-Anthony Recznik
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Give back to our community.

Participate in the campus

■ cleanup

si.n .pm 330 Student Union by oct 5
U/'

RESIDENCE HALLS

Show your SCHOOL SPIRIT by participating
irticipatii
in the annual WINDOW SPLASH competition.
Judging is Oct. 4

WU ) !fl*BEKAJOT&L/\ 5 M
For more information on all of these events, or to register,

Call the UAO office at

372-2343
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Game on.
kmting Omen's mo»t comprehensive sports coverage. Every v.-
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Campus Events

Don't miss the swingin"
Sounds ol the
MIGHTY MEATY SWING KINGS
at 'Dancing Through the Decades"
on Friday. Sept 17
From Spnvmidnight at
the Great Hall ol the
Stranahan Theater
(4645 Heatherdowns Blvd.. Toledo)
Tickets are only S5 in advance.
$8 at the door
by calling 372-2701.
Free swing lessons
Wilt be provided!
Leadership. Friendship. Service
Rush A«M2
Coed National Service Fraternity
Rush Info Nighls:
Tuesday. Sept. 14 Harshman-Chapman
Activity Room, 8:15 Kreischer-Ashley Activity Room. 9:00
Wednesday. Sept 15 McDonald North
Lounge. 8:15.
Thursday. Sept 16 Kohl Front Lounge,
700.
If you have any questions contact:
giiesU@ugnel.Dgsu.edu.
asee@bgnei,bgsuet.u, or sheryi|98»?yahoo.com.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Any senior graduating in Dec, May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week, M-F, from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the S6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec, May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week, M-F, from
10am-6pm in 28 Wesl Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar
Spanish Club
2nd meeting
Mon. Sepl. 20
126 Shatzel
Sunday thru Thursday
One dollar menu at BRATHAUS
Legal Joint (House special)
Well Mixed Drinks
20 oz Draft Beer
Shots (Kamikazi. Qualude
Melon Ball & Pucker)
Free popcorn--19 & over
The University Ambassadors
Info Nights are here!
Come out and find out what
Ambassadors is all about!
Monday Sept. 20th 8pm
Kreischer Activity Lounge
9pm Harshman-Anderson Activity Area
Tuesday Sept 21st 8pm
Prout Main Lobby
9pm Mac East
10pm Offenhauer East Main Lounge
Wednesday Sept 22nd 8pm
Rodgers 2nd floor lounge
9pm Kohl Lounge
10pm Founders-Conference Room
We hope to see you there!

Services Offered

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Battling the bulge7 Visit Wolph Chiropractic Wellness Center tor help Call 3536394

Student Teaching Spring 2000?
Get your required PPD (TB skin test)
at the Student Health Service
(bst:S8.00-bursarable)
Last names starting with A-l
Tues., Sept. 21. 5:00-6:30pm
Last names starting with J-R
Mon., Oct. 4, 5:00-6:30pm
Last names starting with S-Z
Tues.. Oct. 19, 5:00-6:30pm.

Babysitter needed
Part-time Tues, Weds, Fri 8:30-4:00
For 2 small children
Transportation & references needed
Maumee area 419-868-6361

Tired of smelling like a burger?
$675 an hour-PAID vacalionPAID personal days
Quarterly Incentive BONUS
CLOSE to campus
CLEAN working environment
Numeric data entry
Apply in person
Sky Technology Services
t851 N. Research Drive
Bowling Green, Ohio

FREE TRIAL OF A BRAND NEW TECHNOLOGY 30 MIN LONG DISTANCE
CALLS FREE SEND SASE TO G
MARKS PO BOX 920528 NEEDHAM,
MA 02492
SKYDIVE BG welcomes you to your new
adventure. We are oflenng a back to
school skydiving special of S110 thru
September. Only 10 mins. from BG campus. MC/VISA accepted Skydive BG
352-5200.
Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Confidential and Carina
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.
Begin the Journey to Wellness
Tue nights Yoga class - 6:45-8:00
Call LitePaths 352-5724

Personals
—DELTA UPSILON"'
Sept. 13-16, 7:00-10:00
Open House
MUSIC, FOOO, FUN
—DELTA UPSILON—
Attention all majors
Come see what the
Economics Club has to offer you
FREE PIZZA
Thursday at 7 30pm in BA 4000
Attention Jewish Students
Yom Kippur is Mon., Sept 20th. II you
need a place to stay for Break Fast or
transportation to service, please call 3522760.
CONTEMPORARY WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Hunger, exercise, and nutrition
awareness. Register today372-9355(WELL)
Take a bite AND on the Move
for Health & Joy
Wednesday alternoon sessions(8 weeks)
Begins September 22,1999
$10 00 for materials.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND
COUNSELING in recognition of
Women's Health Month.
Sponsored by the Student Health Service
Call 372-2271 for an appointment

riB* riB<D IIB*
Ken-Great job with recruitment!
Keep up the good work!

HBQ riB<M.Bcp
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Any senior graduating in Dec, May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week. M-F, from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the S6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec . May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week, M-F, from
!0am-6pm in 28 West Halt (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
I
SPRING BREAK SoOO-Plan Now!
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica
S S Padre Reliable TWA flights
Best pnces & packages. Book now and
SAVE! Campus Reps wanted-earn
FREE trips
1 800 SURFS UP
www.studenlexpress.com
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BBQ SpareRlbS

-WEDNESDAY-

•TUESDAY.

Mexican Platter

Baked Chicken

.THURSDAY.

-»-

Sirloin Steak

Support group for women with
anorexia and bulimia concerns.
Commitment to confidentiality
Tuesday 7 p.m -8:30 p.m. at the
Women's Center in Hannah Hall
For more info call Student Hlth Services
Judy Miller 372-7425, Erica 353-0806
NEED A RIDE?
We give ndes to and from Bowling Green
All-Nile Transportation 353-7865
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE.
Biggest and best selection. Choose from
over 2000 different images. FINE ART.
MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR, ANIMALS, BLACK LIGHT. SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOTIVATIONALS
Most images only $6, $7 and $8 each!
See us at THE UNIVERSITY UNION2nd FLOOR GRAND BALLROOM on
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 13th THROUGH
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 17th
The hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. This sale
is sponsored by UAO.
THE TANNING CENTER
Three locations:
248 N. Mam St 354-1559
993 S Main St. 353-8826
904 E. Wooster St. 352-3588
10 Bed Visits lor S20
Unlimited Tanning S25
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Wanted
Female roommate needed immediately
tor 2 bdrm. house on E. Wooster. right
across from campus. $2507month ♦ util
353-7236-ask (or Stacey
Male subleaser needed ASAP. Furnished.
own room. A/C. Call 354-6360
Need subleaser ASAP. Close to campus
and downtown. Own room. Call 3533410.
Roommate needed, M/F, own bedroom.
Split cost. Call 354-1553, ask tor Denny.

Help Wanted
SS MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS SS
Versity.com an Internet note taking company is looking for an entrepreneurial student to run our business on your campus.
Manage students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online
at www.versity.com, contact jobs ©versify com or call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888.
S200 Scholarship
Trinity Church seeks singers for the
Chancel Choir Scholarships ol $200/semester available for students All voice
parts needed! Interested singers should
contact David by email:
chopin77©aol.com.

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Call Today for Complete Details!!

JANITORIAL-Goodwill has the following
openings for janitorial work: supervisor
needed lor 1-75 rest stops, 3pm-11:30pm,
$7.25 per hour, and worker lor OBES
building, 5pm-9pm, Mon.. Tues.. Thurs..
Fri., $6.05 per hour. Contact Joe Davis at
419/255-0070. EOE.
Local market research lirm now hiring telephone interviewers. S6/hi no selling.
Flexible schedule. Call today to set up an
interview 352-8115. AZG Research
NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
FT 2:00 pm to end ol day
(targeted ending time 11 00 pm)
PT 4:00 pm fo end of day
(Late afternoon to evening hours)
Mon-Fri, occasional Sat. Previous banking and numeric 10 key or calculator experience helpful.
Interested applicants should apply in person, Sky Technology Resources, Inc. Operations Ctr. 1851 N Research, BG. (175
to exit 181). Sky Tech values a diverse
work force and is in principle as well as
practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Look for us on campus at
the Education Bldg.
Thurs. Sept. 16 from 9-4
Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hrs/week.
Own transportation required. Call 3525822
RESIST ' RESIST ' RESIST
Beat the system and fight back!
Hetp Ohio's largest environmental
organization protect what's ours!
Full or part time positions
Available as well as internships
offered $3507week 2-10pm M-F
Call 866-4463 for interview.
Special person needed to provide social experiences for developmentally
delayed male adult. Rec. center swim,
dining out, etc. Mon. afternoons and/or
Weds, afternoons. Sfi.OO/hour. (+ free
restaurant meals) Call 352-7143.

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS-Join
America's «1 Sludent Tour Operator to
Jamaica Mexico. Bahamas. Cruises, and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit online
©
www.ststravel.com.
Telephone interviewing, no sales. Flexible
scheduling, relaxed atmosphere. Some
days, mostly evenings & weekends.
$5 80-S6 50/rir. depending on skills. In
Perrysburg. 874-5842.
Telephone order clerks lull/part-time.
$6 00/hr. guaranteed Daily bonus avail.
Start immediately 353-8705

The Toledo Blade Restaurant Critic.
A j#
May 14,1999:

* # I've long argued
■jthatth*

m

best eatery

ASSOCIATES
Full or Part-Time
• Day Hours with
Flexibility
• Starting Rate $5.70/hr. (could
be higher with
experience)
• Liberal Company
Discounts
Please apply in person:

1-800-899-8070 JCPenney"
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college ana personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic 5.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks Irom campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring for Fall Semester
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A Shift: 7:00am- 10:00am
B Shift: 10:15am-1:15pm
C Shift 1:30pm-4:30pm
Possibility of working 2 1 *2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703

Q-o
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Desk clerks needed lor local motel. Various shifts available. Apply at Buckeye Inn
or phone 352-1520.

SPRING BREAK 2000
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

f

Home City
Ice Company

Desk clerk needed for local motel. 3rd
shift, 3 shifts per week, must work weekends, Apply at Buckeye Inn Phone: 3521520.

29 people wanted to gel paid SSS to lose
up to 30 pounds in the next 30 days Natural guaranteed. Phone 1-800-694-1986

between Toledo
and Columbus

Home City Ice

Dancers wanted ■ Toledo's newest dub
Part-time and Full-time
No exp. necessary, will train
419-476-6640

Woodland Mall

«

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. For into call 203-977-1720.
WAIT STAFF: Days and or nights.
Apply in person at Brandywine Country
Club 6904 Salisbury Rd. Maumee.
WANTED: BARTENDERS
BG Eagles Club, Bowling Green, OH.
Experience preferred, but not necessary
Apply M-F 9am-5pm
Contact Larry Konrad 353-7176.
Above avg. salary, great working cond.

For Sale
"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air, Hotel. Meals,
Dnnks From $399! 1 of 6 Small Businesses Recognized for Outstanding Ethics!
springbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386
"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Panma City, Daytona, South Beach, Flohda
$129! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386
1980 Toyota Lmtd. edition. 5 spd.. sunroof, p.s. p.b., a.c. stereo, 73,000. One
owner. Runs like new. 352-8736. $2495.
1995 Suzuki Katana 600. Low miles.'
runs great, tuned up & new tires. 2 matching helmets. $3800 obo. Call 373-0054 or
419-523-5819, Iv msg if no answer. Ask
for Matt
25" TV, brand new. double speakers.
$240.00.419-261-5013.
Brand new loft Meets all unlv. require*
ments. Hand-crafted with 2 shelves on
the headboard $150. Contact Bryan
Wiles 372-1355.
Car for Sale
'88 Ford Escort GLX. 80,109 miles. 4 new
tires, runs well. $1,000 obo. 419-261
5013
For Sale
Macintosh Power Performa, 1G HD, 40
MB ram. modem, stylewriter 1200 b&w
printer, system 8 5, Microsoft Office loaded. $600 or best offer. Contact
pgreen@bgnet bgsu.edu.
Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Kenmore washer and gas dryer for sale.
Full capacity, like new
352-3013
NEED AN EXTRA BED??
Hand-crafted knotty pine LOFT: with bed
board and mattress; $85. Call 2-7405 or
832-8683 after 6pm.

For Rent
1.2.3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$415
Phvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
2 available bdrms in private home.
$27S/mo., incl. util. 8 city blocks to University. Nice, quiet neighborhood. Deposit
negotiable. Call 352-2822 or 352-5429.
316 Ridge S..--2 BR house 3 blocks from
campus. Sec. Dep., tenants pay utilities,
no pets. $525/month. 12 mo. Lease only.
Avail now Call after 5:30 pm 352-2330
or 354-2854.
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious. 2 bdrm apts.. laundry facilities,
A/C. gas heat 2 FURNISHED/ 1 UNFURNISHED. $475/mo 12 mo. lease
Call 354-6036.
Male needed. Male has furnished room
for rent. Brick home with everything. Freedom ol house Must be dean, neat, and
responsible. $300/month and $200 deposit. Call 354-6117.

NEVER
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

One and Iwo bedroom furnished apartmenls available now. 352-7454.

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses

loves,
Kiwi/ cwd/ Geoff

Steve-- ands Heather
owyour recent
e^a^to^e-ment.'

V Top wages
\f Flexible Hours
V Paid Vacations
■i Health/Dental
Insurance
V Employee Stock
Option Plan
are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!

Apply in person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just ■ few minutes from BGI
TaKe 1-475VV to DiMMMum right)

■Morna

